
VÔL. TIL NO. 263 GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 27, 1874. PRICE TWO CENTS

DUN3All, MERRITT A BISCOE, 
Barristers and Attorneys at Law 

■eolioitora in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey's Drugstore.
A. DUNBAR. W. M. MBBBITT. F .BIBOOB. 
Quelph, Oct. 7,18T8 , dw

OLIVER A MACDONALD
Barriatera and 4ttorneys-at-Law, Soli- 

ore.Notadee Public, Ac. Offloe-Cornerol 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets, up staus 
Gnelph.Ont. _______ _______________ (Aw

UTHBIE, WaTT A OÜTTBN,
■Barristers, Attorneya-at-L»w, Sol'citorfl 

, in Chancery, Guelph, Ontaric*
O.GUTHHIK, J. WATT, W. H.OUTTEN

Guelph, March 1,1871._________ dw.
J^EMON, PETERSON A McLBAN,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 
Bolicitora in Chancery, 

Conveyancers andNotaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow's New Buildings, near 
. the Registry Offices.

I H. W. PETERSON,
' r Crown Atty

$etv
WANTED—A fcool generul servant 

Wages S7 a month. Most have good 
references. Apply to Mrs. O. Clark, 

burgh Road, Guelph. m27d2t

SITUATION WANTED — As house-
keeper, by a respectable elderly lady. 

Good references. Apply to Rev. L. Camefbn, 
Acton P.O. _________ ________ m21d4twl

A. LEMON,
S. MACLEAN. County C
-^^LLIAM j- PATERSON,

Official Assignee lor AMOounty
of Wellingt*^'

Office—OpposltcTownHall,Guelph, dw

STEPHEN -BOULT, Architect, Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and

very kindof Joiner’s Workpreparedforthe
rade and the public. The Factory ison 
Quebec street, Guelph. ________ dw
jy£ONEY TO LEND,
In Sumstosuit borrowers. No solicitors 

dees or commission charged.
Applydirect to the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT & GOTTEN, 
April 16,1874 dwtf Guelph

jgl STURDY,

9oase,Sip,& Ornamental Faioter
GRAINE RAMP PAPER-HANGER.

tihop nextto the Wellington Hotel,Wynd 
ham Street.Quelnh.______ ______<87 dw

DOMINION SALOON

RESTAURANT,
Opposite the Market, Guolph.

The subscriber begs to notify his friends 
and the public that he is now proprietor of 
the above saloon,and hopes by keeping none 
but firat-claesliquors and cigars to receive a. 
share of public patronage.

Oysters in their season. First-classac 
commodationfor supper parties.

M. DE ADY, Proprietor.
Qnelpb, April 7,187*____ __________dly

NELSON,

Clothes Cleaner and Renovator
All Clothing entrusted to his care will be 

cleaned and renovated to the satisfaction 
of his customers. Ho also has a Laundry 
in connection. Hercturna thanks for it ast 
patronage, and trusts he will continue to 
receive the support of the public generally. 
Residence Devonshire street, Guolph.

April 20,1874. d8m

CASH FOR WOOL,HIDES, SHEEP
SKINS, CALF SKÎNS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS,

The highest market price paid for the 
•above at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day s old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers' hair constantly on handfor
sle' MOULTON fcBISH,
Guelph, Janl, 1874.

Berkshire pigs for bale.—
The subscriber has two thoroughbred 

Berkshire sows about nine months old, and 
six sucking pigs for sale. Apply to Alex. 
Gow, Elçra Road, ” ~, Guelph P.O. m27d8w2

D8 . COLLINGE,
(M.D., Edinburgh, and M.R.O.8., England) 

having assisted Dr. Clarke in his Practice 
during the last twelve months, has now 
commenced Practice on hie own account at 
the house formerly occupied by Dr. Herod, 
Quebec Street East, Guelph.
Guelph, May 27, 1874. w3m

WANTED — To rent, by Sept, let, a 
new Cottage, 6 rooms, West Ward 

prefrr>-nd. Apply at this office. m!4-d2w

TWO ASSISTANT MILLINERS Wan
ted Immediately at the Fashionable 

West End. Must trim well.
May 14-dtf___________ A. O. BUCHAM.

HOUSE TO LET—To let, a dwelling
house near the Great Western Sta

tion, 6 rooms. Apply to John McCrea, Era- 
mosa Biidge. ml8-dtf

BOARDERS WANTED—Two respect
able young men can be accommoda

ted with board in a private family. Apply 
at this office. Tdg

LOST—On Sunday last between"Chal- 
mer's Church and the Eramosa Road, 

a Ladies'Black Lace Shawl. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this 
office. _____________. T d2wl

pAINTERS WANTED.
Wanted immediately, two first-class Pain

ters. Apply to „
F. STURDY,

Guelph, May 28. 1874. _________ dwtf

BOARD- 
<
. A few respectableyonngmen.
can obtain board in a healthy locality 

___ j minutes walk from Post Office. Ap
ply at the store of Mr. Murray, next to the 
Express Office, or at the Mechanics' Insti
tute. Tu-dl2

PHILADELPHIA

Lawn Mowers
Of my own manufacture, lower in price, su
perior to all others in workmanship and 
material. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Call and see them. _____

LEVI) COSSITT.
Guelph, May 26,1874 d3tawf3w

rpOWN OF SuELPH.

COURT OFJtEVISION
The first sitting of tho Court of Revi

sion will be held in the Council Chamber on 
TUESDAY EVENING, 2nd JUNE, common- 
eing at 7.30 o'clock. jqhn HARVEY,
Tow n Clerk's Office, Town Clerk.

May 10,1874 dt»

RICE’S
BILM1KD HAM,

In the'Queen'e Hotel,Gnolph, opposite 
the Market.

The room hasjust been refitted in splen
did style, the tables reduced in else,and 
everything done to make it a first-class 
Billiard Hall.

Guolph ,Nov.3rd,1878. ______ .______
JJOTIÇE.

Estate of the late D. Savage,

All parties indebted to the Estate of 
the late David Savage must call and settle 
with me by the 15th of June, as all accounts 
not paid then will positively be placed in 
court for collection, and all parties having 
claims against tho Estate are, requested to 
present them at once.

BENJAMIN SAVAGE,
Guelph, May 21,1874 dwtf

T^NTRANCE EXAMINATION,
. HIGH SCHOOL.

Tho examination for admission to the 
High School, Guelph, will be bold (D.V.) in 
Mr. Cullen’s Room, Central School, bepin- 
riug on Monday, 29th June next, at 9 
o'clock, a.m. , , „

Candidates must notify the Town Inspec
tor of Public Schools through the Head 
Master of the High School riot later than 
fith June, of their intention to present 
themselves for examination.

ROBERT TORRANCE,
P. S.Inspector.

Guelph, May 22nd, 1874. Bdwl

WEDNESDAY EV'NU, MAY 87, 1874

Local and Other Items.
Pebsonal.—Mr. Stirton arrived home 

from Ottawa on Mônday, and Mr. 
Higinbotham on Tuesday.

No QuoNum.—?The Board of Education 
was to have met last evening, but a suf
ficient number of members did not put 
in an appearance.

Atooux 6000 bushels of potatoes have 
been shipped from Kincardine during the 
last ten days.

On Saturday night last a large sum of 
money was stolen at the Grand Trunk 
Railway station, Cobonrg.

An outrage has been committed in 
Paisley on the person of ayoung woman, 
by a man well known in the neighbor
hood.

A hundbed and fifty emigrants arrived 
in St. Catharines at noon on Tuesday, 
and were accommodated with lodgings un
til they obtain situations.

The surveyors of the Hamilton & 
Nortlr Western Railway have completed 
the survey for that line from Clarksville 
to Collingwood.

A cricket match on the Queen's Birth
day between the Paris and Galt clubs, 
after a well contested game; was won by 
the latter by 33 runs. There was a ball 
in the evening.

G. W. R.—Attention is oalled to the 
changes in the running of trains on the 
Wellington, Grey <6 Bruce Branch of. 
this line.
’f$ Prof. Swing has sent in a letter to the 
Chicago Presbytery stating his intention 
to withdraw from the Presbyterian 
Church, and informing the Presbytery 
thqt he would ask for a letter of dismis
sal at the next meeting.

New Church.—At two p.m. on Mon
day the corner stone of a new Presby
terian Church, Bedford, was laid with 
the usual ceremonies, the Rev. W. Coch
rane, of Brantford, officiating.

Teachers’ Institute.—We would call 
the attention of the school-teachers in 
this vicinity to the teachers’ meeting and 
institute advertised to be held in Fergus 
on Friday and Saturday, 5th and 6th of 
June.

Complimentary Dinner and Présen
tation to Hon. E. B. Wood.

On Monday evening a complimentary 
banquet was given to the Hon. E. B. 
Wood at the Kirby House, Brantford, on 
the occasion of his elevation to the Chief 
Justiceship of Manitoba. Sheriff John 
Smith presided, and about two hundred 
guests were present. 1

Letters of apology were read from Hon. 
O. Mowat, Mr. R. A. Harrison, and seve
ral others.

After the usual loyal toasts, the chair
man in proposing the toast of the even- 
5ng, “ the guest,” referred in eulogistic 
tetms to the past services of Hon. E. B. 
Wood, who had ever been foremost in 
forwarding the interests of the town of 
Brantford and the country at large.

Mr. Hardy then presented Hon. E. B. 
Wood with a handsome gold hunting 
watch and chain, and a massive gold
headed cane. The watch and cane bore 
the following inscription :—

“ From the people of South Brant to 
the Hon. E. B. Wood, Chief Justice of 
Manitoba, at a publie banquet given in 
his honor, on May 26th, 1874.”

The presentation was accompanied 
with an address engrossed on vellum, 
which referred to Mr. Wood’s services ;*i 
the adjustment of the financial relations 
of this and the sister Province of Quebec, 
and in the establishment on a sound basis 
of our inter-Provincial affairs, as well as 
in the settlement of other vexed ques
tions of. a financial character. After 
passing a eulogy on the new Chief Jus
tice as a citizen and friend, the address 
closed by congratulating Mr. Wood on 
his appointment and wishing him and 
his family God speed on their journey 
and prosperity in their new sphere.

Hon. E. B. Wood, on rising to respond,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, May 26.

Mr. Skinner, the newly elected mem
ber for South Oxford, was introduced by 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Irving and took 
his seat.

Mr. Caron asked if the Government 
intended to recommend an amnesty for 
all offences committed in the North-west 
in 1869-70.

Mr. Smith (Westmoreland) said that 
in the absence of the Premier he could 
not give an answer to a question of such 
importance. It would depend upon the 
tenor of the report of the Committee. 
The Government would give that report 
their best consideration.

The Prorogation.
At three o’clock Hie Exceller cy enter

ed the Spnate Chamber, accompanied by 
his suite, and took his seat upon the 
throne. He then signified his wish that 
the Commons should attend in that 
Chamber, and they with their Speaker 
having appeared at the bar, His Ex
cellency was pleased to give his assent to 
the bills passed daring the session._

His Excellency then delivered the fol
lowing speech :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate ;— 
Gentlemen of'the House of Commons ;—

I am glad that at a comparatively 
early penod of the season I am able to 
relieve you from further attendance in 
Parliament.

I thank you for. the devotion you have 
shown to the public interests in earn
est prosecution of the work of the ses-

I congratulate you on having passed 
an election law, adapted to the require
ments of the respective Provinces, lyid I 
trust that this law with the amended

TO BUILDERS.

The subscribers have on hand and will 
continue to keep

Glazed Sewer Pipes
ALL SIZES ;

FLUE PIPES,
OVAL AND ROUND,

Made by Messrs. Campbell & Son, Hamilton. 
All crdérs executed promptly.

H. CLEARIHUE & CO.,
Successors to Robert Rao & Co.,

GUELPH. ...
May 11. dwlm

JJOTEL CARD.
The Right Man in the Right Place.

. Thomas Ward,late of the Crown Hotel' 
begs tointorm the travelling public that ho 
has acquired possess'en of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the post office, where 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to .merit a fair share of 
oublie patronage, both from old and new 
friends. The host of Liquors, Wines,Cigare, 
&o.,coratautlyonhand. A good hostler al
ways in attendance. Remomberthespot—
■=«“'1°0r to^HoSASWABO .Proprietor. 

Guolph, Dec.ll 1878.____________ ___

NEW

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH — Re
modelled and newly furnished. Good 

aooommodatipn for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
<»la Livery in connection.

-n 14 dwtf JA8. A. THORP Pronrietor

Paint Shop.
The undersigned beg to announce that 

they have commenced business as Carriage 
and House Painters, Paper Hangers, etc.,

In the Shop near the Eramosa Bridge,
opposite Dalgleish <& Co's Jf^hccl Works,

Where they will be at all times prepared to 
execute any orders with which they may be 
favored, with promptness, and in the very 
befit manner. C0RMIE & EAGAN.

T. ALEX. CORMIE, JEREMIAH EAGAN. 
Guelph, Mav 9.1874 dwlx

MONEY TO LOAN
ON FARM SECURITY.

R. Campbell, L.D.S
Having recovered from his rocent illness, is 
again prepared to attend to the wants of all 
who may require his services.

Office at the old stand, Wyndham street,
^Ghlelph, April 23rd, 1674 dw

M. FOSTER, ij.jj.n.,

Surgeon Dentist, Uiielpli.

OfficeoverR.Har
vey & Co'p. Drug 

%Stove, Corner of 
PWyndhain & Mac- 
’ donnoll-st,Guolph. 

Nitrous Oxide 
laughing gas) nd- 

_ _ ministered for tho
-extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectlysafeaudreliable. ,

References kindly permitted to Dr. 
Herod,McGuire, Keating, Cownu, and Mc
Gregor .Guelph.

The undersigned have $25,000 for invest
ment iu Mortgages on Farms, in sums to 
suit borrowers, with interest at 8 percent, 
for periods from 5 to 15 years.

Early applicationsroquested.
. Lemon,Peterson & Maclean. 

Guelph. March 18 1874 dw

Brass bastings
MADE TO ORDER BY

HARLEY A HEATHER,
IRON FOUNDERS,

HuskisBon street, cast side Market house 
Guelph, April 27th, 1874. dw3m

Sudden Death.—Mr. George G. A. 
Smith, who has been in the gaol here for 
a short time past, his mind having be
come deranged; was sent to the Asylum 
in Toronto one day last week. He died 
there, and his body was brought up yes
terday to be interred near his late resi
dence, in the vicinity of Aberfoyle.

Cremation still continues to excite 
much interest in Berlin and Vienna. A 
lady in the latter city, of the advanced 
age of seventy, and to whom therefore 
the subject begins to assume an aspect 
of personal importance, has subscribed 
30,000 florins to the cremation fund, 
with directions for a furnace to be erect
ed without delay.

The number of signatures to petitions 
for a prohibitory liquor law presented to 
Parliament during the present session 
from the varions Provinces has been as 
follows : Ontario, 94,831 ; Quebec, 12,- 
665 ; New Brunswick, 13,536 ; Nova 
Scotia, 13,437 ; Ptinoe Edward Island. 
3,340 ; British Columbia, 208.—Total, 
127,817.

We observe from our London exchanges 
that a movement is on foot to enable the 
working classes of England to purchase 
consols in small sums through the agency 
of tho Post Office, even to invest so small 
an amount as £1 18s 4d., yiêlding
interest at the rate of Is a year.

In Toronto on the Queen's Birthday a 
small sail boat outside the Island endea
voring to enter the gap, and, failing, was 
capsized by the squall, and those on 
hoard—some five or six—one of whom is 
believed to have been a mounted police
man, were in the water. None of them 
succeeded in reaching the shore.

Petitions on Behalf of Sullivan, 
petition signed by about 150 citizens of 
this town was forwarded to the Gover
nor-General by Mr. J. P. MacMillan on 
Monday last, praying that the sentenoe 
of Sullivan be commuted to imprison
ment for life in the Provinoial Peniten
tiary. Another petition bearing about 
200 signatures was sent some days ago 
from Hamilton to thé same effect.

Stabbing Affray in Hamilton.—On 
Monday afternoon Michael Dôyle was 
fighting with some person, when his 
brother Philip attempted to bring him 
home ; Michael, coward like, turned up
on the peace-maker, and stabbed him 
severely in the left shoulder. Had the 
wound been one-fourth of an inch for- 
ward death would have been almost in
stantaneous. As it is, the wounded man 
will doubtless recover.

A Strange Case.—Mr. Thomas, As- 
sessor for Elderslie, appealed to have 
his own assessment reduced, and it was 
accordingly lowered four hundred dollars. 
Wo are sorry that Mr. Thomas should 
have bo imposed upon Mr. Thomas, and 
think that the Assessor has good reason 
to be indignant at himself fer his care
lessness and incapacity.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
An American Minister’s 

discretion.

was loudly cheered. He referred to his Act for the trial of Controverted Elec- 
position when he first came to Brantford tions, will result in securing for the fu- 
some twenty years ago, and the changes ture pure and peaceable elections, 
which had taken place in this country. The measure you have passed provid- 
It had changed wonderfully in the last ing for the construction of the Canadian 
two or three years, and is changing rapid- Pacific Railway will enable my Govern- 
ly now, and making history very fast. Ho ment to proceed as soon as practicable 
spoke of the Confederation Act, and the with such portions of the work as are 
>ait he had taken both in the Dominion necessary to secure communication with 
?orliement and in the Legislature of the interior and with British Columbia. 

Ontario. He could say in every great I hope that the law for the establishment 
measure that was brought before Parlia- of a Military College will be found to 
ment he always did his best to serve the j fulfil its design in securing a class of 
interests of this Province and the whole thoroughly educated officers for the mili- 
Dominion. (Cheers). If he was entitled tary service.
to any credit in one thing more than an- I trust that the other measures you 
other it was in the settlement of the have adopted with so much unanimity 
difficult problem which was thrown on will likewise prove beneficial to tho 
the country, namely, the Municipal Loan country.
Fund. In speaking of the new land to Gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
which he wa. about to go, he believed , thank for the rt„d,nCM with 
there was on opportunity to lay the wbicb you bave ma,e provision for an 
foundation of a eye em which would so-| «Sited deficiency and grafted the 
cute for that land the great bleBamgn of p
a correct administration of jnstioe and »"PPlM» «” the public service. __
civil and religious liberty. He spoke of Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentlemen 
the proposed trans-oontinental railway, I of the House of Commons : 
which he believed they would see con- I trust that the measures I have caus- 
structed during the present century, and ed to be taken for the preservation of 
thus bind together the Atlantic and the the peace in the North-west Territories 
Pacifie, Mr. Wood concluded his re- will be effectual in preventing the spirit 
marks by again thanking them for this of lawlessness so much to be feared fn 
generous demonstration of favour. these vast unsettled regions, and in

The House of Commons and Legisla- maintaining friendly relations with the 
tare of Ontario, the Commercial, Mann- Indian tribes.
facturing, and Agricultural Interests, The negotiations in progress relative 
Educational Interests, the Press, and to the compensation due to Canada iin- 
the Ladies, were duly proposed and der the Treaty of Washington will, I 
responded to,after whichjthe proceedings hope, realize our just expectations. We 
closed. j have reason to rejoice that within our

borders are peace and prosperity, and I 
Palmerston Correspondence. I pra•y that the country may continuously

Petition, win i« lenT^en
County Council, of Perth and Wellington ed* that Hi, Excellency had lira-tiou 'of’ Falmeraton^ai 1°^™°Tbori -gued Parliament nntU the fith o, July 

ing machine, two bitte and a hand saw I1C(Y'
were stolen from the carpenter .hop of « raimng nemr'ly all morning and that 
Mr- A-C; <:»™pbcll, °? yesterday wa, a holiday, the ipectator,
h riday, the 15th in,t. A reward of .10 7. ^ ci09ing ceremonie, were not nume- 
l, offered for the recovery of the article, roug Comparatively few stranger, oc- 
and the apprehension of the thmf. icd ,cat, on the iloor of the House.

I he 1 almoreton Base 1M1 Club wa, nono of the ,adieg were in fuu ,ire„ 
re-orgameod last Saturday evening, with Excellency was escorted to and from 
the following officer. : isamue Hanton, ™ Hou|e b/a detachment of the Otto- 
I résident, Jas. Scott, Captain , Robt. ^ tr0l,p Qf cavalry under the command 
finer, Secretary-Treasurer. ()f Captain Sparks, and a hundred menA pair ofshces wcrefitolen from the [ fÇût guards, with the Land of 
window ofMr.W Iteid. shoe shop, on constituted the Guard of
the night of Saturday, the 16th inst. - ’
The thief obtained them by breaking a 11 -----------------
pane of glas».____ __________ 13[elbodl8t jjewr Connexion Conference.

On Monday three brethren having

The Militia Service. 
Richardson not to Resign.

London, May 26. — Several Madrid 
newspapers accuse Cushing, the Ameri
can Minister, of bèing present at the 
banquet given by the Opposition Depu
ties, .including Figueras and Oastelar. 
The editors suggest that Cashing mast 
be ignorant of European diplomatic 
usages as well as the significance of 
certain names.

New York, May 26;—A Havannah let
ter of the 20th inst. states that the last 
advices from, F^dockray were of the 14th • 
inet, when he was in fair health, though 
Somewhat reduced by poor food, poor 
acoommodation, and the heat. He had 
been ordered to be removed to Puerto 
Principe for trial, and his fate rests en
tirely with the Governor-General.

Thero is a great deal of interest mani
fested in the drawing of the names of the 
whites for service in the militia, as none 
will be spared.

New York, May 27.—A Herald special 
says that Richardson, on being interview
ed, denied the rumour of his resignation 
from Secretary of State.

Madrid, May 26.—Diplomatic rela
tions "between Spain and Mexico were 
resumed yesterday by the presentation 
to Marshal Serrano of the credentials of 
General Corona as Minister from the 
latter country.

Rome, May 26.—The Italian Govern
ment met with another defeat to-day in 
the Chamber of Deputies.

The Pope has nearly recovered from 
his late illness.

The Fope-Macdonald Letter.
CONFESSION OF BOWES.

Bowes’ confession is published to-day 
in the leading jonrnals, anent abstraction 
of the Pope-Macdonald letter. Employed 
as clerk at the Militia offiee, he states 
that he went to the Post-office early on 
the morning of 2nd September last. 
While serving letters at the office, he 
found one addressed to the Hon. J. H. 
Pope, and suspecting that the contents 
were of a political nature, and as the 
envelope was open owing to imperfect 
fastening, he made himself acquainted 
with the contents. Considering that 
injustice was being done to the Hon. Mr. 
Young, he inclosed the letter under 
another envelope to that gentleman, with 
whom he never had any communication 
on the subject. Ho declares that Palmer 
knew nothing of the matter, and denies 
that he ever received any money for what 
he has done. Bowes wrote recently 
anonymously to the Minister of Justice, 
asking for a full pardon in the event of 
his clearing up the mystery that sur
rounded this transaction, but obtained 
no answer. He states that no one beside 
himself had anything to do with the 
affair, and it appears that he would not 
have forwarded hia oçnfession, which was 
written on the 11th of April, the date of 
Palmer’s secon4 suspension, had he not 
feared that,.the Commissioners having 
closed their labors, Palmer would receive 
unmerited punishment. Bowes was 
formerly an engineer. He has fled, it is 
supposed, to the States.

Winterbourne Correspondence, i «« -, ------ ------ - ------ -
On Thursday afternoon last, the gl.t | «imjifefed theirfonr y»n probatlon were 

inoi _ nrflRfintation was made to Rev received into full connection, ana will ne G A. î=Pd M™.^om.n“of st Andrew', ordained during the pre-ent C„nleren=e 
Presbyterian Church. The pastor and eeMions. A number of brethren werc 
hia wife were invited out to tea, where advanced a stage on their PrcUt on 

number of their ehureh four we» trid »d other.
oopleTwh(Tbrou™Ht forward a handsome were left to the di.ereUono,
»by ^g^^Mhsÿ theaftemoon

Rev. 
. jfho 

Rev. J.

they met 
jjeoi*
summer wear,
to accept as a token of —-, w;,r. ,nn
esteem. Mr. Yeomans replied on behalf W“kinB°ni R ,
of hi. wife in an informal way, thanking W nTi!,daU E K Bnggin

47.t.ck -f °82rCurt!.b;-dBT.iaoteU Constable. H.rvey and Mills w.r. kep,

,?FvteT 4 iir.tLr: t
i The frame of a new building for Mr. | August in Napanee.
John Perie, was raised on ono of the

pRESTON

Mineral Baths
SUMMER RESORT

NOW Ol' EN FOR THE SEASON

TRON castings

■ Ofallkinds,mnd#)toôrdorat

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk 3 treet .Guelph,

>i5dw JO HN-OttOWE .Proprietor

' This favorite resort is now open for the 
Season. The hotel has been thoroughly re
fitted, «painted, and refurnished through
out, and no expense spared to secure tho 
comfort of gueels. The Bathrooms have 
been aiso entirely renovated, and a large 
now boiler put in.

Terms very moderate, and no pains spar
ed in order to make guests comfortable and 
at home.

An Omnibus at all trains.
L. 8T0UD, Proprietor.

Preston, May 19,1874.' dwtf

A valuable work has been lost to the 
world by an extraordinary accident. Prof, 
Bunsen of Heidelberg, tho chemist, has 
been engaged for four years preparing a 
new book, whose appearance was looked 
forward to with great interest. The pro
fessor, recently, iu starting for a short 
walk, left the manuscript, both the rough 
copv and notes aud the copy for the 
printer, lying on his desk. On hia re
turn ho found both sets of papers, with 
some others, in flames, and before ho 
could put out tho fire they were burnt 
to asl es. Not a leaf has been left. It 
appears that some lucifor matches lying 
about tho desk were ignited by the sun 
and set fire to the manuscripts.

A species of black bug has appeared in 
countless numbers in the peach orchards 
near Denton, Caroline county, Md.; and 
has done serious damage in that locality. 
In one nursery the grafted _ stocks of 
83,000 trees were entirely killed. The 
insect is even capable of destroying large 
trees, as it thickly covers the leaves and 
prevents vegetation. None of the ordin
ary means of destroying insects seem to 
avail, os this scourge is very tenacious of 
life, and a liquid application that will 
kill the tree does not affect it. It resembles 
the rose bug, and is regarded by ento
mologists as a similiar peat to the cherry 
achid. Thus far no serious damage has 
been dene to fruit-bearing orchards, 
though the presence of the bug is report
ed in peach districts.

streets of the village daring the k*11 it^Oranl Lodge'ot 
W A hase ball match was ««C» — “X'
hSecnVe'ThfgeSTnd ^.ertogo attendance of delegatesand business.of 
Clubs, when tho^nestogo won A SES?- «oeE
match by 19 runs. A return match will explaining at length the object,
he played at Bridgeport ,n about “ | ‘"g requirements of the Society and 
month—perhaps on Dominion day. • oommenting upon it, p,,t progress and

..-------- , " '1 , .. usefulness. The funds xil the order are
D=as Ramsay in his ' Reminiscences reDorted lo be in » ^osperons et,te. 

of Scottish Lifo and Character, tells T^e (nnd (oI tbe sapp0rt ot the widows 
the following : The answer of the old an(j 0f deceased members has
woman under examination by the mmis- be(m augmenUd by 11,287.05, notwith- 
tor to the question from the BhortM Cat- Btan(jjng the fact that seven widows and 
echism, “ What are the decrees of God ? ^ orphan children have been maintained
could not have been surpassed by the dnring the past year. At the evening 
General Assembly of the Kirk, or even 8e8Bion thé election of officers took place 
the Synod of Dort ; ‘ Indeed, Bir, he I d reBalted Bg follows:—N. Gordon
kens that best himself. Bigelow, G.M., (re-elected) ; Jos. Philp,

Mr- Thomas Carlyle has discovered in D.G.M. ; Thomas Tindall, Grand Secre- 
England what is believed to be the only tary, (re-elected) ; James B. Nixon was 
genuine portrait of John Knox. The re-appointed D. D. G. M., Toronto Dis- 
forebead and brow are strong and pro- trict ; Boaid of Directors all re-elected, 
minent ; the nose largo, aquiline end A revision of the ritml was examined by 
curved over a small upper lip ; the the Grand Master. The Grand » Lodge 
mouth s small, but with a strong upper will meet at Dundas next year, 
lip ; the chin thin and small, and render- The old conundrum about the number 
cd more so by the sharp-pointed beard. 0f apples eaten by Adam and Eve in the 
The top of the head is bald, dome-like, Gf Eden, has started on another
with waving hair falling each side of it. tour. We are sorry, for the answer has 
What, however, is most remarkable in neVer been correctly given : Eve 8 and 
the face is the large, luminous eye, filled Adam 2, a total of 10 only. Now we 
with seriousness as unto death, while the figured the thing out quite differently : 
mouth seems to curl a little as if in scorn Eve 8 and Adam 8 Also. Total 16. One 
of the idolatries and frivolities passing wiBeacre says that Eve 8 1 and Adam 
around him. *812; toUl 893.

Hespeler Items.
The Queen’s Birthday was celebrated 

on Monday much after tho old fashion. . 
The Hespeler Brasa Band aroused the 
people about 6 a. m. by playing several 
tunes, their position on the top of a high 
hill south of Queen street, adding very 
much the harmony. At 10.30 a proces
sion of school children headed by the 
Preston Brass Band traversed the princi
pal streets after which the scholars were 
treated to nuts and candies.

At 1 p. m. the games which were held 
in Mr. Hespeler’s Grove, commenced and 
continued until nightfall. A list of the 
fortunate competitors will be found 
below.

A game of Base Ball was played i-> the 
morning between the Silver Leaf Olub of 
Hespeler and the Silver Creek Club of 
Guelph, the latter winning by twelve 
runs.

About 20 members of the Hespeler 
Bine Company had target practice for 
irizes, under the command of Captain 
*hin, Sergeant Jackson, carrying off the 

first prize, Sergeant Evans second ; and 
Private Ellis third. Owing to the rough
ness of the day the shooting was below

pretty busy in the afternoon curbing the 
pugnacity of several young fellows who 
seemed bent upon disgracing themselves 
and the occasion by a free fight. It is 
reported that they arelikely to contribute 
to the funds of the village at the invita
tion of C. Kerch, J. P.

The day's amusements wound up by a 
Social Ball in Field's Hall. The Preston 
Brass Band by its enlivening strains 
added much to the pleasure of the day’s 
proceedings. Owing to some bungling 
somewhere, the Hespeler Brass band did 
not play on the grounds during the day, 
but went to tho Puslinoh Lake on a 
pic-nio excursion, aud had, I am inform
ed, a jolly time.

The list of successful competitors in 
the various games is as follsws :

Standing Jump—Chas. Parsill, 12 feet 
1 in. ; Hugh Martin, 11 feet 5£ inches. 
Three Standing Jumps—C. Parsill, 34ft.
6 in. ; Oliver Cooper, 32 feet 9 inches. 
Standing Hop, Step and Jump—C. Par
sill, 29 met 4 in. ; D. McUaiv, 28 feet
7 in. Standing High Jump—C. Parsill,
4 ft. 8 in ; O. Cooper, 4 fL 6 in. Run
ning High Jump—Wm. McWilliams, 4ft# 
10 in. ; C. Parsill, 4 ft. 6 in. Running 
Jump—C. Parsill, 16 ft. H>1 in. > J* Hes
peler, 16 ft. 8.J in. Running Hop, Step 
and Jump—J. Hespeler, 38 feet 2 in. ; 
C. Parsill, 36 ft. 11 in. High Leap with 
Pole—W. McWilliams, 6 ft. 10 in. ; C. 
Parsill, 6 ft.. 8 in. Hurdle Race—N. 
Ohonley, W. McWilliams. Step Dance 
—Tnos. Burns, John Jotham. Throw
ing Heavy Hammer —D. MoCaig, 52 ft. 
in. ; ' G. McCaig, 46 feet 4 in. Putting 
Heavy Stone—D. McCaig, 24 feet 1 in. ; 
G. McCaig, 23 feet. 100 Yards Foot 
Race—C. Hespeler ; N. Ohonley. 300 
Yards Foot Race—Hespeler ; J. Mar
tin. Boys’ Race, under 12 years,—Wm*. 

1 May ; David D;ckie.


